GENERAL   INFORMATION
CAM-CAR	L.2O
from the caprice or pointed cowl worn by them
Carat a term used hi assessing the value of gold
and precious stones In connection with gold
it represents the proportion of pure gold con
tamed m any gold alloy and for this purpose the
metal is divided into 24 parts Thus 24 carat
radicates pure gold and any lesser number of
carats shows the proportion of gold contained in
the alloy The carat as a measure of weight is
now obsolete having been replaced by the
metnc carat of 0 2 grams
Caravan, a band of travellers or traders journeying
together for safety across the Eastern deserts
sometimes numbering many hundreds There
are several allusions to caravans in the Old
Testament The great caravan routes of this
period from Egypt to Babylon and from Pales
tine to Yemen linked up with the Syrian ports
and so with western sea commerce Many wars
have been fought m the past over their control
Carbohydrates    See P40 F23
Carbon a non metallic chemical element which
occurs in crystalline form as diamonds and
graphite amorphous forms of carbon include
charcoal and soot while coke consists mainly
of elementary carbon. The biochemistry of
plants and animals largely hinges upon carbon
compounds The study of carbon compounds
is called Organic Chemistry Carbon 14 A
radioactive isotope of carbon with a half life c
6 000 years used m following the path of com
pounds and their assimilation m the body
Also used in determination of the age of carbon
containing materials such as trees fossils and
very old documents See FS4
Carbonari, members of a secret political society
originated in Naples and at one time very num
erous Their chief aim was to free Italy from
foreign rule and they exerted considerable
Influence in the various revolutionary move
menias m the flrat naif of the 19th cent Their
name was adopted from the charcoal burners
(carbonan) and then- passwords signs etc
were all in the phraseology of the fraternity
Carbon dioxide Commonest of the oxides of
carbon. It is formed when carbon and its
compounds are burnt with abundant supply of
air and when carbon compounds are oxidised
in the respiration process of animate The
atmosphere contains carbon dioxide to the
extent of about three parts in 10 000 this
figure remains more or less constant because
while carbon dioxide is always being added by
animal respiration and the burning of fuels
such as coal and oil by man plants are con
stantly removing it in the process known as
photosynthesis (F28) or carbon assimilation
Carbon monoxide is a colourless gas with no taste
or smell It ifl formed when coal and coke are
burnt with a restricted supply of an the blue
flame to be seen in a coke brazier for instance is
the flame of carbon monoxide This gas is
very poisonous forming with the haemoglobin
of the blood a compound which is useless for
respiration and cherry red m colour which
gives a visible symptom of poisoning by carbon
monoxide With nickel it forms a volatile
compound called nickel carbonyl and this
reaction is the basis of the Mond process for
extracting nicbeL
Cardinal, one of the chief dignitaries of the Boman
Catholic Church who constitute the Popes
council or Sacred College and when the papal
chair is vacant elect a Pope from among them
selves There are three orders cardinal
bishops members of the Boman Curia (the
central administration of the Church) and
bishops of sees near Some cardinal deacons,
also members of the Curia holding titular
bishoprics and cardinal priests who exercise
pastoral duties over sees removed from Rome
though, some are members of the Curia. Then*
numbers were toed by Pope Sixfcus V in 1586 at
6, 14 and 50 respectively Both Pope John
XXIII and Pope Paul VI increased the member
and since 1969 there have been 186 the highest
number in tbe history of the Church Their
insignia, was trimmed of embellishment by papal
decree in 1969 with the abolition of the famous
red hat (the galera) and the shoes with, buckles
Cardinals must now retire at 80
Cardinal Virtues, according to Plato these were
justice, prudence temperance, fortitude—
only wild bactnans occur in the Gobi Desert
The camel ja able to go for long periods without
water not as was formerly believed because it
stored water in its hump hot because of the
unique mechanism of its physiology which
enables it to conserve water at the expense of
not sweating until 104e F is reached
Campanile or bell tower is separate from but
usually adjoining its parent cnnrch The most
famous are ha Italy Giotto s tower at Florence
adjoining the cathedral of Santa Maria del
Tiore is architecturally the finest in the world
Others are it Cremona the loftiest in Italy
(364 ft ) and Pisa (the leaning tower) The
migmftcent pointed campanile of St Mark s
Venice which collapsed in 1902 and has since
been rebuilt in its original form was begun in 902
Canal an artilicial watercourse used for naviga
tion which changes its level by meant of locto?
The completion of the Bridgewater Canal in 1761
to take coal from Worsler to Manchester marked
tbe beginning of canal building in industrial
Britain There are some 2 500 miles of navi
cable inland witerwayB in Great Britain today
1 S'iu miles of which are under the control of
the British Waterways Board set up by the
Transport Act 1S62 The English network is
based on the four great estuaries Mersey Hum
ber Severn and Thames TJnder the Transport
Act 1968 tbe Board is enabled to maintain an
extensive network of amenity waterways
Canary a light sweet wine from the Canaries and
<hief export until the grape blight of 1853
Much consumed in Britain from Tudor to
Georgian times Also a cage bird. See Z82
Csndela, unit of luminous intensitv symbol cd
(N8) An irtt a of the value which this unit
represents may be gained from the fact that
light obtained from a 40 W filament type
electric lamp or bulb ib approximately the same
as would be given by a point source of luminous
intensity 30 cd
Candlemas an English and Roman Church festival
in celebration of the Purification of the "V irgin
Mary The date ib February 2
Canon, a term applied to signify a recognised rule
for the guide of conduct m matters legal eccle
aastical and artistic or an authoritative
ordinance thus we have Canonical Scriptures
Canon Law etc A Canon is also a dignitary
of the Church usually a member of a cathedral
Chapter in the Anglican communion or in the
Boman Church a member of an order standing
between regular monks and secular clergy
Canonical Hours were seven m number in the
Western Church Matins and Lauds before
dawn Prune early morning service Terqe
9 a»m Sext noon Nones 3 pan Vespers,
4 r.m Compline bed time
Canonisation thf entering1 of one of the faithful
departed on the list of saints of the Roman
Catholic Church The rules governing
canonisation were simplified by papal decree in
1969 The forty English martyrs of whom
Edmund Campion was one, executed between
IS^S and 1670 and beatified long ago were
canonised in 1970 Beatification by which a
person is called blessed is usually followed by
canonisation but not necessarily
Canticles, the name given to the scriptural passages
from tbe Bible sung by the congregation in the
various Christian liturgies. They are the JBene
(Hcnte Henediet'us Mwmflcat, Nv.no Dwwtos
Caperoafllie, the largeet of the grouse family found
m the Scottish highlands and the pine forests
and mountainous regions of Northern and
Central Europe and .Agn>,
Capet;, the family name of the royal house of
France founded by Hugh Capet in 987 with its
ooQateral branches. The main line of the
dynasty came to an end in 1828 with the death
of Charles IV when the throne passed to the
related hoose of Valols The direct ValoiB hue
ended in 1498 with, the death of Charles VHI
Tbe flrat of tine Bourbon line was Henry IV
whose descendants ruled France (except during
the French Revolution sad the Napoleonic era)
until 1848
Capitalism.   See 39
Capuchins are members of a mendicant order of
Franciscans, founded in the 16th cent with
t&e aim of restoring- the primitive and stricter
observance of the rule of St Francis, so called

